
 
 

Mortgage Loan Originator/Officer (licensed) 
 

Position Summary: 

Obtains purchase and refinance mortgage loans in accordance with established policies and procedures and 

appropriate guidelines by calling upon realtors; builders; past clients and referral partners; provides strong 

communication and support to management, underwriting, processors, and customers to clear stipulations 

needed. Efficiently gather necessary documentation to process and obtain mortgage loan approval, and keep 

customers informed on the status of their loan. Candidate must maintain strong customer relationships. This 

position reports to the Team Leader. Position is a competitive base commission plus tiered-incentive plan. 

Duties and Responsibilities 

 Utilize interpersonal and communication skills to generate mortgage applications through our various lead 

sources. 

 Sell current mortgage products to qualified customers through provided inbound call leads. 

 Take complete loan application and analyze applicant information to determine whether the client is likely 

to qualify for the desired loan program, assist in choosing the proper program suitable to client’s needs. 

 Provide guidance on the risks and benefits of the different programs available to the client. 

 Gather all initial documentation required based upon the applicants selected loan program and the 

application, including all disclosure requirements. 

 Keep abreast of newer loan products to better assist clients’ needs. 

 Adherence to all call center metrics such as inbound/outbound activity, schedule shift adherence, average 

talk time and pipeline follow up. 

 Ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts, and draw valid conclusions and variables. 

 Remain in compliance with state and federal laws governing regulations and licensing. This includes but it 

not limited to the annual renewal of the Mortgage Loan Originator’s NMLS license. 

Knowledge and Skills 

 Two to three years of experience in a loan origination experience 

 Knowledge of conventional and/or government guidelines 

 Familiar TRID guidelines 

 Solid time management skills and the ability to organize, prioritize and perform multiple tasks 

simultaneously 

 Strong computer skills including MS applications and previous experience utilizing laptop technology for 

communication purposes including accessing rate, credit and loan status information. 

 Strong written and verbal communications skills 

 Self-motivated and highly organized 

 

High school diploma required 

 


